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Trivia
1. Which is lighter in weight—platinum or palladium?
2. The ostrich is a relative of what other big bird?
3. What is the opposite of paleo?
4. Which board game features grand masters?
5. Who was Time magazine’s Person of the Year for 2019?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)

Everybody’s Talking
Big burger: Those who enjoy eating great big burgers might 
want to visit Chris Steaks and Burgers in Bangkok, Thailand. 
The burger in question is enormous. The ground beef or pork 
patty weighs six kilograms (13 lbs.) and is loaded with fattening 
extras, such as bacon, mayonnaise, and onion rings. Lomdech 
Kongsuwan, the restaurant owner, is offering 10,000 baht to any 
diner able to gobble up the meal in nine minutes. So far, very few 
customers have been able to accomplish the feat.

Lost and found: Ken Woroschuk may be missing a truck, but 
the important thing is that he has his dog, whose name is Nick. 
Woroschuk, from Edmonton, Alberta (Canada), left the vehicle 
running to keep Nick warm while he ran an errand. The truck, 
along with the attached flatbed trailer, was stolen, along with Nick, 
who had been waiting patiently in the cab. The trailer was found 
quickly, but not the truck or Nick. Luckily, the thief must have 
decided to let the dog go, as Nick was found, unharmed, on a 
nearby street. For Woroschuk, that was all that mattered.

Permanent love: It seems that Truong Van Lam is truly in love 
with his fiancée, Luong Kha Tran. The Vietnamese man decided 
to show his deep feelings in a permanent way: he hired a tattoo 
artist to ink her likeness on his back. It took many hours and three 
sessions to get the job done. While the man has other tattoos 
related to his beloved (her birthdate on his chest and their initials 
on his wrists) the back tattoo is by far the largest, covering his 
whole back. She was a bit taken aback at first, but has grown to 
like the image of herself because it is a symbol of her fiancé’s love.

Lovely loaves: When customers buy a loaf of bread made by 
“Hannah,” they don’t want to ruin it by cutting it up and making 
sandwiches. That’s because Hannah’s loaves are works of art. The 
food artist from North Carolina (U.S.), who is known as Blondie 
and Rye on social media, carves intricate designs into her loaves. 
She uses a special blade to etch the bread with patterns of leaves. 
Often, she’ll adorn it by adding cut up vegetables and fruit on top. 
It doesn’t matter whether the bread product is a bagel, a round 
loaf of pumpernickel, or a long sourdough loaf, Hannah makes 
her loaves enticing to anyone.

Quoteable Quotes
“Recompense injury with justice and recompense kindness with 
kindness.” —Confucius
“It’s like magic. When you live by yourself, all your annoying 
habits are gone!” —Merrill Markoe

What’s Happening
Veterans Association Food Bank - Remembrance Food 
Drive We will be starting our largest food drive of the year at the 
end of October and running through to the end of November. 
Donations can be dropped off at our offices in Calgary and 
Edmonton. Call us for details 403-FOR367-VETS8387

Christmas Farmers Market. Get out to the Sundre Community 
Centre on these two weekends to get your Christmas gifts early! 
Two weekends, Nov 7 and 8 and Dec 5 and 6 from 11AM to 
4PM.

Bergen’s Farmers Market-Nov 28. Bergen’s special 
Thanksgiving Farmers Market will run from 10AM - 1PM at 
Bergen Hall on Nov 28th.

GET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
bvcoffeenews.ca and be seen here by thousands of readers 

each week.
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